NEWS

Ports
“WE’RE-HOUSING” TOGETHER!
On 20 February, Hutchison Ports SITV
and Cargill Vietnam co-organised a
groundbreaking ceremony to mark the
commencement of a joint partnership
warehousing project.

LIKE LIGHTNING!

Corporate

“Let’s Party!
Let’s Celebrate!”
The Cheung Kong Group launched a
summer-long celebration of the 20th
anniversary of the establishment of
the Hong Kong Special Administrative
Region (HKSAR). Companies across
the group are celebrating through
contests to send lucky Hong Kong
customers to Beijing (A S Watson
Group companies), a music jam party
(Cheung Kong Property), a shipping
container graffiti art competition
(Hongkong International Terminals)
and half-price champagne (Watson’s
Wine) starting 1 July – the big day!
Happy 20th birthday to the HKSAR
and her people!

On 17 January, Hutchison Ports Pakistan
set a new productivity record for Karachi,
handling 1,666 moves in under 17 hours
while servicing the 6,200-TEU MSC Lucy.
The vessel operating rate was 129 moves per
hour, the berth productivity rate was 102
moves per hour and the gross crane rate was
27.8 moves per hour. A total of 2,634 TEUs
was handled!

NEW RAIL SERVICE FROM BARCELONA
Hutchison Ports BEST launched its first
rail service connecting Barcelona, on the
Mediterranean, to Miranda de Ebro in
northern Spain. Launched on 14 March,
this service is managed by Hutchison
Logistics Spain.
HUTCHISON PORTS TO OPERATE NEW
STOCKHOLM PORT
Hutchison Ports signed a formal agreement
with Ports of Stockholm on 17 February that
will see the firm operate Stockholm Norvik
Port once construction is completed. The
new port, located 60km south of the Swedish
capital, will have better access, deeper water
and greater capacity than the city-centre
facilities it will replace.
U-CAN UKRAINE! HUTCHISON PORTS
ON THE BLACK SEA
Hutchison Ports Europe has signed a
memorandum of understanding (MOU)
to develop container terminal facilities at
Chornomorsk, one of the largest ports on
the Black Sea.

CK HUTCHISON RANKS TOP IN
ANNUAL REPORTS AWARDS
CK Hutchison Holdings ranked top
of the MERCURY Awards for Annual
Reports: Overall Presentation – Diverse
Business. The awarding body described
all facets of the CKHH annual report as
exceptional and enthusiastically praised
the persuasiveness of the Chairman’s
Statement and the presentation of
financial information. There were
670 entries overall from 21 countries,
making last year’s annual report truly
“World Class”.
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#GETACTIVE
Over 46 million customers around
the world are going to get moving with
ASW’s Global Health Campaign. Healththemed activities such as outdoor sports
challenges, in-store activities and social
media education campaigns will connect
its outlets to customers by encouraging
them to #GetActive!

CORPORATE

New Zealand PM Visits Group in Hong Kong
New Zealand Prime Minister, Right Honourable Bill English, visited Mr Victor Li,
Chairman of Cheung Kong Infrastructure (CKI) and CK Life Sciences (CKLS),
and Mr H L Kam, Group Managing Director of CKI and President and CEO of
CKLS. They discussed the Group’s commitment to the country that has seen
NZD1.5 billion deployed in businesses that employ over 1,000 Kiwis.

Retail

A SOLID CORE IN THE KLOUD

LAB WORK HEATING UP
ONLINE GROWTH

A big bet on big data, artificial intelligence
(AI) and machine learning will see ASW
invest USD70 million to improve operational
efficiency and customer experience. Toronto
company Rubikloud is partnering with
ASW to deploy Rubicore to enable
the application of AI
technology within
the ASW data
network.

eLab’s second-year anniversary
had something extra worth
celebrating: a 47 per cent
increase in e-commerce sales for
A S Watson Group (ASW) in 2016.
Its digital enhancements deliver
a laser-like focus on customer
needs – and strong results!
ASW’S 47 FINEST
ASW’s Global Store
Team Awards
honoured the
47 best store teams
from its 13,300 store
network across
Asia and Europe.
Congratulations!
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TELECOMS

3 HONG KONG GEARS UP FOR 5G ERA

The Cutting Edge:
3 Group and Razer

The coming 5G era will enable virtual
reality, augmented reality and IoT
applications, driving data usage to
new heights. 3 Hong Kong recently
announced its plans for a series of network
upgrades. Trials have been carried out for
various technologies, such as small cell
installations, network cloudification and
Massive MIMO. These efforts will enable
the timely launch of services to cope with
the surge in data volumes in the new 5G era.

3 Group is the first mobile network
operator to collaborate with the worldleading gaming hardware, software
and e-currency platform, Razer. The
partnership will co-promote mobile
devices, tariff plans, and Razer’s
gaming products including in-game
currency Razer zGold. Together, they
will reach the top e-sport athletes and
2.3 million Razer gamers on the
3 platform.

THE IOT IS HERE – WITH HUE
Hue, 3 Group’s mobile-enabling services
division, has teamed up with Jasper Cisco
to enable corporate customers to provide
Internet of Things (IoT) services in the
cloud. High internet speeds, flexibility
and control of networks available
through the partnership will power
IoT capabilities for connected car,
building automation and security, and
transportation and logistics services.

WE WON!

The coming 5G era will enable
virtual reality, augmented
reality, and Internet of Things
applications.

KNIGHT RIDER AND BAYWATCH STAR
FOR 3 DENMARK!

Six uSwitch awards voted on by consumers
were won by 3 UK this year: Best Network
for Data Pay, Monthly Retailer of the
Year, Best Pay Monthly Provider, Best for
Roaming, Best Online Retailer and Best
SIM-only Retailer.
3 UK also won Mobile Network of the Year
2016 at the Trusted Reviews Awards, Best
Network Customer Service at the Mobile
News Awards and Most Recommended
Network. It was also rated number 1 for
Mobile Internet by YouGov consumer
polling. Champion form in all instances!

A man, a dog and a Pony are all parts of the
latest 3 Denmark ad campaign. The man
is TV star David Hasselhoff, backed up by
the 3 dog and the music from “Pony” by
Ginuwine. “The Hoff” cruises LA and talks
about 3 Denmark in this quirky ad series, a
smash hit with the Danes!

RECYCLED MEANS RECONNECTED

WIND TRE’S LOFTY AMBITIONS
IN ITALY

3 UK recently announced “Reconnected”,
a corporate social responsibility (CSR)
initiative that encourages customers and
staff to trade in their old handsets.
Partnering with a number of charities,
these handsets are then bundled with
unlimited network access for three months,
and distributed to people who need them
most, such as the unemployed seeking work
or veterans of the armed forces.

The first Wind Tre dealer convention was
held on 19 and 20 February in Rome’s latest
architectural marvel, the newly opened La
Nuvola. The architectural vision expressed
by La Nuvola matches that of Wind Tre,
which expressed its ambition to become
Italy’s number one mobile operator.
Around 1,700 guests took in the new
convention centre – and Wind Tre’s vision
for the future.
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Infrastructure
POWER FIRST – LAUNCH OF
EMERGENCY PACK
UK Power Networks launched a new
emergency pack that will help consumers
on its Priority Services Register in case
of a power cut. Although outages are rare,
they still happen occasionally, and can
be worrying for vulnerable people. The
new pack contains helpful items such as a
plug-in-the-wall torch that automatically
switches on when there is a power cut, a
glow stick, and a storage bottle where
people can keep vital information in case
of an emergency.

OTHERS

Chi-Med first Phase III trial success
Hutchison China MediTech (Chi-Med) announced positive results for a Phase III
clinical trial of Fruquintinib in colorectal cancer patients. This marks a huge
development for Chi-Med after 15 years of investment and research. It is the
first ever home-grown, Chinese-discovered and developed drug in a mainstream
therapeutic area (i.e. a major cancer) to get through Phase III trials in China.
Colorectal cancer is the second most common cancer in China, with about
380,000 new cases per year.
BAGS OF KINDNESS

SHADOWY, GREENY ENGINEERS AT
HK ELECTRIC
The top three “Happy Green Community
Ambassadors” selected under HK Electric’s
Smart Power Campaign shadowed the
company’s environmental engineers and
worked at its headquarters and Lamma
Power Station early this year.
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“Giving Back to the Community”, a theme
that is part of Park’N Fly’s CSR strategy,
saw caring employees support the Ronald
McDonald House Charities. Team members
from across Canada visited Houses in
Vancouver, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Toronto,
Ottawa and Montreal to help support over
650 families by assembling snack bags
filled with goods and non-perishable food
items. The snack bags were a welcome and
healthy treat for families attending to their
seriously sick kids in hospitals.

BEST PLACE TO WORK –
THREE YEARS RUNNING!
UK Power Networks was one of the top 30
best companies to work for in the country,
for the third straight year. The rankings,
based on a detailed employee survey, show
UK Power Networks’ ability and capacity to
put their employees first and
to involve employees in
the community. The
power company
has also won the
“Utility of the
Year” title for
the second
year in a row,
and the third
time since
2012, which is
unprecedented
in the industry.

NEWS

Others
WEVOW, WE WIN
ESDlife was the winner of the “Best App –
Creative Design” Bronze Award at the
Mob-Ex Awards for its newly launched,
all-in-one, wedding planning app WeVow.
WeVow is a unique app that aims to offer
stress-free solutions for the big day. Brides
and grooms can focus on the
memorable moments
of their special day,
knowing that
WeVow is there
for them!

Energy

Husky: far from home
The Asia Pacific Region continues to hold great potential for Husky Energy, with
four natural gas developments targeted in the Madura Strait, offshore Indonesia.
The Madura BD Gas Project is expected to ramp up to a target of 40 million cubic
feet per day during the second half of 2017.
Furthermore, the Canadian company is drilling about 150 km southeast of
Hong Kong in the South China Sea. Husky Energy expects to drill two exploration
wells in the shallow water block during 2018, in conjunction with two planned
exploration wells in the nearby exploration block.
TELECOMS
4G, 3 MONTHS, 227 CITIES

METRO’S LOVE FOR THE ELDERLY
The Helping Hand Cookie Campaign 2017
was successfully concluded in February
in bustling Causeway Bay in Hong Kong,
with Metro Broadcast as the media partner.
Popular local performing artists took
part in the campaign to encourage public
volunteerism. Helping Hand is a Hong Kong
charity assisting more than 800 senior
citizens under its residential care services.

Infrastructure
HELPING KIDS KICK OFF
EVERY DAY RIGHT
Australian Gas Networks used the power
of sport to collect over 1.23 tonnes of
tinned fruit and AUD8,000 for children.
Partnering with Foodbank South Australia
and The Port Adelaide Football Club, they
challenged over 53,000 fans to donate
at the first Australian Football League
showdown match of the season. The aim
was to support families struggling to make
sure their children have a healthy breakfast.

Reaching out to millennials, 3 Indonesia
rolled out 4G coverage in 227 cities in a
three-month period to encourage highspeed data usage across all walks of life. A
creative communication campaign called
“Berani” (Do You Dare?) was launched
to drive the millennial market to adopt
upgraded speeds and experience higher
data usage on the network. 3 Indonesia
is also supporting the government’s
commitment to provide reliable highspeed access to the entire population by
accelerating its broadband roll-out.
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